The purpose of this guide is to assist guests of Silverwood Theme Park in their visit.
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General Information

Restrooms (Family restroom locations) - We have family restrooms available at the following locations:

- The north end of the Silverwood Coffee Roasting and Trading Company near the admission gates
- The Thunder Creek Relief Restrooms
- The Courtyard of Aftershock Rollercoaster
- Poliowg Restrooms (Only Available during Boulder Beach Operating Hours)
- The north end of Boulder Beach near Avalanche Mountain and Ricochet Rapids (Only Available during Boulder Beach Operating Hours)

Referrer to the park map for these locations

https://www.silverwoodthemepark.com/park/park-map.php

Wheelchair, ECV, and stroller rentals - Wheelchairs, ECV's, and strollers are available for rent at the information center on a first-come, first serve basis daily. If needed, our staff has an extra wheelchair at bag check, and can escort guests from bag check to the information center to rent a chair there.

Wheelchair access (Shops, food, rides) – Engine #7 is wheelchair accessible. All other rides are accessible via wheelchair transfer. Alternate boarding for rides is available using our Courtesy Pass Program, available from the information center. More information can be found in the “Ride and Slide information table” located at the end of this guide. All shops and food venues are accessible by wheelchair. If you would like additional assistance, inform any cast member that you would like to speak to a supervisor. We are happy to make reasonable accommodations.

First Aid - First Aid is available at two locations, or is available where ever needed by asking any Cast Member. The First Aid offices are located between the Theatre of illusion and Caramel Apples in the Dry Park, and right inside the Boulder Beach entrance in the waterpark. Basic First Aid supplies are provided. Some basic medications are available in retail venues. Basic medications including Pain Killers, Allergies medication and anti-nausea are available for sale at all main retail locations.

Air conditioning locations - We have various buildings with air conditioning located throughout the park. They are as follows:

- Main Street: Train Depot, High Moon Saloon, Main Street Theatre, Theatre of Illusion, Silverwood Coffee Roasting & Trading Co., General Stuff Mercantile, Curtiss’ Candy Factory, Lindy’s Restaurant, Victorian Coffee & Tea House.
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Garfield’s Summer Camp: Mine Shack.

American Sign Language Interpretation Services - Silverwood offers American Sign Language Interpretation for our Deaf and hard of hearing community. We want you to be able to experience all of what Silverwood has to offer, so we have added interpreting services for your enjoyment of our two Live Shows in the park. Silverwood will have Certified Staff Interpreters at both the Magic & Train shows at various times throughout the specified days. All other requests preferred 2 week prior to Guest visit (We will try our best to accommodate).

Pre-Scheduled Dates for 2019:

• May 18th
• June 22nd
• June 25th
• June 29th
• July 13th
• July 27th
• August 3rd
• August 10th

To schedule your visit, please email us directly at ASLContact@silverwoodthemepark.com

Service Animals - Service Animals are welcome in the park, and are able to ride the Carousel and Old Engine #7. Due to safety restraint requirements, service animals are unable to ride other attractions.

We have 4 areas for service animals to relieve themselves:

• Between the south wave pool and riptide racer. Near the smoking area.
• The Victorian Lawn.
• Next to the Cowboy Cowgirl restrooms.
• Next to Thunder Canyon Relief Station.

Owners are responsible to pick up after and/or clean after a service animal.

Under the ADA, a service animal is defined as a dog (or miniature horse) that has been individually trained to do work or perform tasks for an individual with a disability. The task(s) performed by the dog must be directly related to the person’s disability. The dog must be trained to take a specific action when needed to assist the person with a disability.

Animals that do not meet the definition of a service animal are not allowed inside the park. For the health of your pet, do not leave them in the car while you’re in the park. Law enforcement is notified about any animal left in a vehicle at Silverwood. If you are traveling with a pet, we recommend leaving them at a local kennel.

Complimentary water – Silverwood has free drinking fountains at the following locations:
• Theater of Illusion Restrooms
• Cowboy/Cowgirl Restrooms
• Thunder Canyon Relief Restrooms
• Country Carnival Restrooms
• Polliwog Restrooms
• Rapid Relief Restrooms located by Avalanche Mountain

Free water refills are available at any location that provides soft drinks.

Dietary Needs (Gluten free etc.) – Silverwood Theme Park has many different dining options available to our guests. Allergen information is listed on our website at https://www.silverwoodthemepark.com/things-to-do/dining.php

Dress Code – All guests are asked to wear appropriate attire and no clothing or body art deemed by the park’s management as vulgar, rude or containing derogatory language or graphics is allowed.

Dress Code While in Silverwood Theme Park

• Silverwood Theme Park requires shirts, shoes and appropriate dress.
• Swimsuits are not allowed.

Dress Code While in Boulder Beach Water Park

• Swim wear must be modest in design. No revealing or thong swimsuits allowed.
• Swim wear with exposed zippers, buckles, denim fabric, rivets or metal ornamentation is not permitted.
• For safety, diaper-aged children must wear swim diapers. Swim diapers are available at Boulder Beach Trading Company store for purchase.
• Guests must change into street clothes (shirts, shoes and appropriate dress) before returning to Silverwood Theme Park

Cutting in line and Place holding – Cutting in line and place holding are not allowed in lines. Anyone cutting in line may be removed from the park. Place holding is defined as holding a place in line for someone that is not in the line.

Inclement Weather – In the chance of rain storms or other severe weather conditions; some rides may be temporarily closed.

For your safety all pools, slides, and water attractions will be closed in the event of lightning.

The weather in Idaho changes often and, in most cases, lightning storms pass quickly. We will reopen all rides and attractions as soon as it is safe to do so.
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Patron Responsibility (ASTM F770) – There are inherent risks in the participation in or on any amusement ride, device, or attraction. Patrons of an amusement ride, device, or attraction, by participation, accept the risks inherent in such participation of which the ordinary prudent person is or should be aware. Patrons have a duty to exercise good judgment and act in a responsible manner while using the amusement ride, device, or attraction and to obey all oral or written warnings, or both, prior to or during participation, or both.

Patrons have a duty to not participate in or on any amusement ride, device, or attraction when under the influence of drugs or alcohol.

Patrons have a duty to properly use all ride or device safety equipment provided.

Courtesy Pass Program – A courtesy pass program is available for those needing additional assistance boarding rides, those who are unable to wait in line, or cannot access the ride through the rides main entrance. Those using the Courtesy Pass Program are able to board each ride through the rides accessible entrance, instead of the normal line. The purpose of this program is to accommodate all guests, including those with a disability, and to provide an equal experience to everyone.

To obtain a Courtesy pass or additional information about the courtesy pass program stop by the Information Center or any ride location and speak with the ride operator.

Measuring for Height Requirements - Height requirements for rides are met by the rider being measured from the bottom of their feet to the top of their head. Riders will be measured while standing with their feet flat on the ground. Riders will be measured with shoes on for the rides and without shoes for water slides. Contact a Rides or Aquatics Supervisor for any additional assistance.

Height bands - Height bands are available for guests that measure close to a height requirement. With this, the height band wearer is able to show attraction attendants that they have already been measured, and meet the height requirement. To obtain a height band or get more information see the information center.

Ride Restrictions: Child Must Ride with an Adult – Some of our rides include the requirement that riders under a certain height must be accompanied by an adult. In these cases an adult is defined as someone who is 16 or older who is able to be responsible for the child. An Adult is limited to taking either 1 or 2 children on a ride. The “Ride and Slide Information Table” has more information about which rides require an adult.

Rides Restrictions: Infants - For safety reasons infants are unable to ride most attractions. Exceptions being Old Engine #7 and on a lap sitting on a bench of the Carousel. An infant is defined as a young child that is not able to hold themselves and is unaware of their surroundings.

Casts or braces - Guests with casts or braces are not recommended to ride most attractions, and will be restricted from riding attractions where the cast or brace interferes with a ride restraint or endangers the rider or guests around the rider.

Loose articles on Rides- On low and medium intensity attractions most loose items are allowed on the rides as long as they do not: interfere with ride restraints, have the potential to be caught on ride machinery, or endanger the safety of anybody. On High intensity attractions no loose items are allowed.
Items such as hearing devices, oxygen tanks, hats and glasses should be removed/stored with a non-rider to avoid loss/damage. Silverwood is not responsible for lost/stolen items.

**Go-Pro Policy** – Go-Pros are approved on an individual basis, ride by ride, person by person, by a rides supervisor. Go-Pro cameras may not be secured to ride unit, be hand held, or pose a safety risk to anybody. Generally secured wrist, head, and chest mounts are approved. Hand held or go-pros that attach to ride units are not approved. If you have any questions, or would like approval please ask to speak to a rides supervisor.

**Rider Switch Policy (Child Swap)** – Some situations arise where not all guests in a group are able to ride an attraction at the same time. The following are some ride-switch situations and how they can be accommodated at the attractions. If additional assistance is needed speak with the ride operator.

1. Two parents both want to ride an attraction but have a child that is too short/does not want to ride.
   a. Both parents should wait in line with the child.
   b. Parent 1 rides the ride while Parent 2 waits with the child in the line.
   c. After Parent 1 has ridden, Parent 2 rides while Parent 1 waits with the child in the exit.

2. Two parents both want to ride an attraction but have a child that is unable to wait in line for a stroller or any other reason.
   a. Parent 1 waits in the line while Parent 2 waits at the ride exit with the child.
   b. After Parent 1 has ridden, Parent 2 rides while Parent 1 waits at the ride exit with the child.
   c. The parent waiting needs to communicate with the ride operator to inform them of the situation.

3. A parent has two children that both want to ride an attraction but each child is required to have an adult.
   a. The parent can ride with child 1, while child 2 waits with a non-riding family member.
   b. After child 1 has rode, child 2 may ride with the parent while child 1 waits with a non-riding family member.
      i. Be sure to inform the ride operator of your situation so we are able to assist in this process.

**Proper restraint usage** - All restraints on rides must be used as intended. Any seatbelts, lap bars, shoulder harnesses and any other safety device on each ride must be properly latched in order for a rider to be eligible to ride. In cases of rides with multiple safety devices, ALL must be used in order for a rider to be eligible to ride.

**Weight limits** - Some rides have weight requirements.

- Bumper Boats: maximum of 450 lbs. per boat,
- Butterflier: maximum of 200 lbs. per rider
- Krazy Koaster: maximum of 242 lbs. per rider
- Poliwog Park Slides: maximum of 300 lbs. per rider
- Spin Cycle: maximum of 224 lbs. per rider
- Log Flume: maximum of 500 lbs. per boat
• Frog Hopper: maximum of 700 lbs. total of all 7 riders
• Rumble Falls: maximum of 400 lbs. per tube
• Ricochet Rapids: maximum of 800 lbs. combined weight per raft.

See “Ride and Slide information table” at the end of this guide for more information.

Size Limits

While most of our rides do not have weight restrictions, some of our attractions’ seats and restraints do not work well for riders of all sizes. For everyone’s safety, we cannot allow someone to ride if their restraint is not properly secured. We want your experience here to be as enjoyable as possible so we prepared some information in the “Ride and Slide Information Table” about the dimensions of the restraints at each attraction and hopefully you can get an idea about which rides will be accessible to you. This table is included at the end of this Accessibility Guide and on our website


You will see all our attractions placed in one of three categories based on how well they can accommodate riders of varying size. Rides in the “No Size Restriction” category should be suitable for riders of all sizes. Rides in the “High Size Restriction” category are the most restrictive, and are most likely to not be able to accommodate someone due to size. The intent of the categories is that if a guest is able to fit in one ride from a particular category he or she should be able to fit in most of the other rides in that category.

Any guest is welcome to come up through the exit of any ride and try out the seat and restraints for fit before they wait in line to ride.

Your safety is our highest priority and we appreciate your understanding.

Pregnant individuals – Pregnant individuals are recommended not to ride any attractions due to manufacturer requirements, besides Engine #7.

Testing seats by going up a rides exit - Any guest is able to go to a ride’s alternate entrance (Usually the ride exit) and test the seat and restraint system to check for fit before riding. If eligible the rider must then go through the ride’s normal boarding line to ride.

Scared Children on Rides – Children can make irrational decisions when scared. In interest of their safety we will not start a ride if a child looks overly frightened. We ask the child if they want to ride and encourage them that it is safe. If the child still says they don’t want to ride we cannot start the ride even if the parents want us to.

Prosthetics and Casts on water slides – Prosthetics and casts are allowed on water sliders, however any exposed metal or tread that will touch the slide must be covered or wrapped. Towels or coban wrap may be provided upon request.

Prosthetics on Rides – Prosthetic devices are not allowed on specific rides since they can become dislodged at high speed and pose legitimate safety risk to others. The rides affected with this are: Aftershock, Panic Plunge and Spin Cycle.

For questions or possible exceptions, ask to speak with a ride supervisor.
Ride and Slide information table

The following table describes in depth each ride’s requirements, broken up into section. The sections are as follows:

**Ride Requirements** – Lists every ride’s height and weight requirement, as well as life jacket requirements.

**Persons who suffer from, or have a history of the following should not ride** – Lists every ride’s restriction due to health conditions.

**Amputations and Paralysis Requirements** – Lists the minimum legitimate safety requirements of each attraction to be safely restrained by a rides restraint system.

**Restraint information** - Lists each ride’s restraint system as well as measurements for each restraint’s maximum fit.

**Alternative Entrance** - Lists each specific ride’s entrance for boarding using the courtesy pass program.
Comments, questions?

We hope this guide assists you in your visit to Silverwood Theme Park. To give feedback or to get any additional questions answered, please call our guest relations department at 208-683-3400 extension 0, or email us at info@silverwoodthemepark.com.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attraction Name</th>
<th>Rides Exit</th>
<th>Minimal Size Restriction</th>
<th>Medium Size Restriction</th>
<th>Alternative entrance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kiddie Copters</td>
<td>Medium Exit</td>
<td>42 inches minimum without Adult (2 children per Adult)</td>
<td>48 inches minimum without Adult (2 children per Adult)</td>
<td>Alternative entrance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferris Wheel</td>
<td>Medium Exit</td>
<td>54 inches minimum to ride, 60 inches maximum</td>
<td>66 inches minimum to ride, 78 inches maximum</td>
<td>Alternative entrance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corkscrew</td>
<td>Medium Exit</td>
<td>36 inches minimum, riders under 36&quot; may wear a life jacket for clarification or to see</td>
<td>42 inches minimum, riders under 42&quot; may wear a life jacket for clarification or to see</td>
<td>Alternative entrance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butterflyer</td>
<td>Medium Exit</td>
<td>36 inches minimum, riders under 36&quot; may wear a life jacket for clarification or to see</td>
<td>42 inches minimum, riders under 42&quot; may wear a life jacket for clarification or to see</td>
<td>Alternative entrance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bumper Boats</td>
<td>Medium Exit</td>
<td>36 inches minimum, riders under 36&quot; may wear a life jacket for clarification or to see</td>
<td>42 inches minimum, riders under 42&quot; may wear a life jacket for clarification or to see</td>
<td>Alternative entrance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boulder Beach Bay (Wave pools)</td>
<td>Medium Exit</td>
<td>42 inches minimum without Adult (2 children per Adult)</td>
<td>48 inches minimum without Adult (2 children per Adult)</td>
<td>Alternative entrance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aftershock</td>
<td>Medium Exit</td>
<td>42 inches minimum without Adult (2 children per Adult)</td>
<td>48 inches minimum without Adult (2 children per Adult)</td>
<td>Alternative entrance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adventure Mountain</td>
<td>Medium Exit</td>
<td>42 inches minimum without Adult (2 children per Adult)</td>
<td>48 inches minimum without Adult (2 children per Adult)</td>
<td>Alternative entrance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rides Exit</td>
<td>Medium Exit</td>
<td>42 inches minimum without Adult (2 children per Adult)</td>
<td>48 inches minimum without Adult (2 children per Adult)</td>
<td>Alternative entrance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimal Size Restriction</td>
<td>Medium Exit</td>
<td>42 inches minimum without Adult (2 children per Adult)</td>
<td>48 inches minimum without Adult (2 children per Adult)</td>
<td>Alternative entrance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Size Restriction</td>
<td>Medium Exit</td>
<td>42 inches minimum without Adult (2 children per Adult)</td>
<td>48 inches minimum without Adult (2 children per Adult)</td>
<td>Alternative entrance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alternative entrance</td>
<td>Medium Exit</td>
<td>42 inches minimum without Adult (2 children per Adult)</td>
<td>48 inches minimum without Adult (2 children per Adult)</td>
<td>Alternative entrance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Ride Requirements**

- **Height Requirements**: Riders must meet the height requirement to ride without an adult or under the specified ride limit.
- **Weight Requirements**: Riders must meet the weight requirement to ride without an adult or under the specified ride limit.
- **Female Adult**: Female adults must meet the height requirement to ride.
- **Children**: Children must meet the height requirement to ride.
- **Supervised Children**: Children must be supervised by a responsible adult.
- **edad Limit**: Riders must meet the age limit to ride.
- **Gender Requirements**: Only male or female adults may ride.
- **Minimum Age**: Riders must meet the minimum age to ride.
- **Maximum Age**: Riders must meet the maximum age to ride.
- **Height Minimum**: Riders must meet the height minimum to ride.
- **Height Maximum**: Riders must meet the height maximum to ride.
- **Weight Minimum**: Riders must meet the weight minimum to ride.
- **Weight Maximum**: Riders must meet the weight maximum to ride.
- **Gender Requirement**: Only female adults may ride.
- **Maximum Number**: Riders must meet the maximum number to ride.
- **Minimum Number**: Riders must meet the minimum number to ride.
- **Height Limit**: Riders must meet the height limit to ride.
- **Weight Limit**: Riders must meet the weight limit to ride.
- **Gender Limit**: Only male adults may ride.
- **Minimum Age Limit**: Riders must meet the minimum age limit to ride.
- **Maximum Age Limit**: Riders must meet the maximum age limit to ride.
- **Height Minimum Limit**: Riders must meet the height minimum limit to ride.
- **Height Maximum Limit**: Riders must meet the height maximum limit to ride.
- **Weight Minimum Limit**: Riders must meet the weight minimum limit to ride.
- **Weight Maximum Limit**: Riders must meet the weight maximum limit to ride.
- **Gender Minimum Limit**: Only female adults may ride.
- **Maximum Number Limit**: Riders must meet the maximum number limit to ride.
- **Minimum Number Limit**: Riders must meet the minimum number limit to ride.
- **Height Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the height limit limit to ride.
- **Weight Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the weight limit limit to ride.
- **Gender Limit Limit**: Only male adults may ride.
- **Minimum Age Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the minimum age limit limit to ride.
- **Maximum Age Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the maximum age limit limit to ride.
- **Height Minimum Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the height minimum limit limit to ride.
- **Height Maximum Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the height maximum limit limit to ride.
- **Weight Minimum Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the weight minimum limit limit to ride.
- **Weight Maximum Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the weight maximum limit limit to ride.
- **Gender Minimum Limit Limit**: Only female adults may ride.
- **Maximum Number Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the maximum number limit limit to ride.
- **Minimum Number Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the minimum number limit limit to ride.
- **Height Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the height limit limit limit to ride.
- **Weight Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the weight limit limit limit to ride.
- **Gender Limit Limit Limit**: Only male adults may ride.
- **Minimum Age Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the minimum age limit limit limit to ride.
- **Maximum Age Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the maximum age limit limit limit to ride.
- **Height Minimum Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the height minimum limit limit limit to ride.
- **Height Maximum Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the height maximum limit limit limit to ride.
- **Weight Minimum Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the weight minimum limit limit limit to ride.
- **Weight Maximum Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the weight maximum limit limit limit to ride.
- **Gender Minimum Limit Limit Limit**: Only female adults may ride.
- **Maximum Number Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the maximum number limit limit limit to ride.
- **Minimum Number Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the minimum number limit limit limit to ride.
- **Height Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the height limit limit limit limit to ride.
- **Weight Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the weight limit limit limit limit to ride.
- **Gender Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Only male adults may ride.
- **Minimum Age Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the minimum age limit limit limit limit to ride.
- **Maximum Age Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the maximum age limit limit limit limit to ride.
- **Height Minimum Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the height minimum limit limit limit limit to ride.
- **Height Maximum Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the height maximum limit limit limit limit to ride.
- **Weight Minimum Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the weight minimum limit limit limit limit to ride.
- **Weight Maximum Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the weight maximum limit limit limit limit to ride.
- **Gender Minimum Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Only female adults may ride.
- **Maximum Number Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the maximum number limit limit limit limit to ride.
- **Minimum Number Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the minimum number limit limit limit limit to ride.
- **Height Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the height limit limit limit limit limit to ride.
- **Weight Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the weight limit limit limit limit limit to ride.
- **Gender Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Only male adults may ride.
- **Minimum Age Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the minimum age limit limit limit limit limit to ride.
- **Maximum Age Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the maximum age limit limit limit limit limit to ride.
- **Height Minimum Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the height minimum limit limit limit limit limit to ride.
- **Height Maximum Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the height maximum limit limit limit limit limit to ride.
- **Weight Minimum Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the weight minimum limit limit limit limit limit to ride.
- **Weight Maximum Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the weight maximum limit limit limit limit limit to ride.
- **Gender Minimum Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Only female adults may ride.
- **Maximum Number Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the maximum number limit limit limit limit limit to ride.
- **Minimum Number Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the minimum number limit limit limit limit limit to ride.
- **Height Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the height limit limit limit limit limit limit to ride.
- **Weight Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the weight limit limit limit limit limit limit to ride.
- **Gender Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Only male adults may ride.
- **Minimum Age Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the minimum age limit limit limit limit limit limit to ride.
- **Maximum Age Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the maximum age limit limit limit limit limit limit to ride.
- **Height Minimum Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the height minimum limit limit limit limit limit limit to ride.
- **Height Maximum Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the height maximum limit limit limit limit limit limit to ride.
- **Weight Minimum Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the weight minimum limit limit limit limit limit limit to ride.
- **Weight Maximum Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the weight maximum limit limit limit limit limit limit to ride.
- **Gender Minimum Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Only female adults may ride.
- **Maximum Number Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the maximum number limit limit limit limit limit limit to ride.
- **Minimum Number Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the minimum number limit limit limit limit limit limit to ride.
- **Height Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the height limit limit limit limit limit limit limit to ride.
- **Weight Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the weight limit limit limit limit limit limit limit to ride.
- **Gender Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Only male adults may ride.
- **Minimum Age Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the minimum age limit limit limit limit limit limit limit to ride.
- **Maximum Age Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit**: Riders must meet the maximum age limit limit limit limit limit limit limit to ride.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attraction</th>
<th>Height Restriction</th>
<th>Risk Factor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scrambler</td>
<td>48 inches minimum</td>
<td>Neck problems, back problems, heart conditions, that may result in injury or complication, Dizziness, fear of heights, or pregnant individuals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roaring Creek Log Flume</td>
<td>48 inches minimum without Adult (1 Child per Adult), 60 inches minimum to ride, 4260 lbs per ride maximum</td>
<td>Being safely restrained on this ride will likely require two legs with any amputations below the knee. Also the ability to bracing oneself using a handle against sudden changes in direction and speed. Please ask to speak with a Rides Supervisor for clarification on or see if an exception can be made.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riptide Racer</td>
<td>48 inches minimum</td>
<td>Neck problems, back problems, heart conditions, that may result in injury or complication, Dizziness, fear of heights, or pregnant individuals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ricochet Rapids</td>
<td>48 inches minimum without Adult (1 Child per Adult), 60 inches minimum to ride, 42 inches minimum and 54 inches maximum</td>
<td>Being safely restrained on this ride will likely require two legs with any amputations below the knee. Also the ability to bracing oneself using a handle against sudden changes in direction and speed. Please ask to speak with a Rides Supervisor for clarification on or see if an exception can be made.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puppy-Go-Round</td>
<td>48 inches minimum without Adult (1 Child per Adult), 60 inches minimum to ride, 42 inches minimum weight limit for up to 4 riders.</td>
<td>Being safely restrained on this ride will likely require two legs with any amputations below the knee. Also the ability to bracing oneself using a handle against sudden changes in direction and speed. Please ask to speak with a Rides Supervisor for clarification on or see if an exception can be made.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paratrooper</td>
<td>54 inches maximum</td>
<td>Being safely restrained on this ride will likely require two legs with any amputations below the knee. Also the ability to bracing oneself using a handle against sudden changes in direction and speed. Please ask to speak with a Rides Supervisor for clarification on or see if an exception can be made.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panic Plunge</td>
<td>48 inches minimum without Adult (1 Child per Adult), 60 inches minimum to ride, 42 inches minimum</td>
<td>Being safely restrained on this ride will likely require two legs with any amputations below the knee. Also the ability to bracing oneself using a handle against sudden changes in direction and speed. Please ask to speak with a Rides Supervisor for clarification on or see if an exception can be made.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krazy Kars</td>
<td>48 inches minimum without Adult (1 Child per Adult), 60 inches minimum to ride, 42 inches minimum</td>
<td>Being safely restrained on this ride will likely require two legs with any amputations below the knee. Also the ability to bracing oneself using a handle against sudden changes in direction and speed. Please ask to speak with a Rides Supervisor for clarification on or see if an exception can be made.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiddy Wheel</td>
<td>48 inches minimum without Adult (1 Child per Adult), 60 inches minimum to ride, 420 lbs per ride maximum</td>
<td>Being safely restrained on this ride will likely require two legs with any amputations below the knee. Also the ability to bracing oneself using a handle against sudden changes in direction and speed. Please ask to speak with a Rides Supervisor for clarification on or see if an exception can be made.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ozzie Plane</td>
<td>48 inches minimum without Adult (1 Child per Adult), 60 inches minimum to ride, 42 inches minimum</td>
<td>Being safely restrained on this ride will likely require two legs with any amputations below the knee. Also the ability to bracing oneself using a handle against sudden changes in direction and speed. Please ask to speak with a Rides Supervisor for clarification on or see if an exception can be made.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Fly</td>
<td>48 inches minimum without Adult (1 Child per Adult), 60 inches minimum to ride, 42 inches minimum</td>
<td>Being safely restrained on this ride will likely require two legs with any amputations below the knee. Also the ability to bracing oneself using a handle against sudden changes in direction and speed. Please ask to speak with a Rides Supervisor for clarification on or see if an exception can be made.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocket Rider</td>
<td>48 inches minimum without Adult (1 Child per Adult), 60 inches minimum to ride, 42 inches minimum</td>
<td>Being safely restrained on this ride will likely require two legs with any amputations below the knee. Also the ability to bracing oneself using a handle against sudden changes in direction and speed. Please ask to speak with a Rides Supervisor for clarification on or see if an exception can be made.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Happy Fun Round</td>
<td>48 inches minimum without Adult (1 Child per Adult), 60 inches minimum to ride, 42 inches minimum</td>
<td>Being safely restrained on this ride will likely require two legs with any amputations below the knee. Also the ability to bracing oneself using a handle against sudden changes in direction and speed. Please ask to speak with a Rides Supervisor for clarification on or see if an exception can be made.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drop Zone</td>
<td>48 inches minimum without Adult (1 Child per Adult), 60 inches minimum to ride, 42 inches minimum</td>
<td>Being safely restrained on this ride will likely require two legs with any amputations below the knee. Also the ability to bracing oneself using a handle against sudden changes in direction and speed. Please ask to speak with a Rides Supervisor for clarification on or see if an exception can be made.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parachute</td>
<td>60 inches minimum without Adult (1 Child per Adult), 60 inches minimum to ride, 42 inches minimum</td>
<td>Being safely restrained on this ride will likely require two legs with any amputations below the knee. Also the ability to bracing oneself using a handle against sudden changes in direction and speed. Please ask to speak with a Rides Supervisor for clarification on or see if an exception can be made.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Medium Size Restriction**

- **Roaring Creek Log Flume**: 48 inches minimum without Adult (2 children per jacket (Provided various locations within Boulder 48 inches minimum, 42 inches minimum with life 48 inches minimum without Adult (2 children per jacket (Provided various locations within Boulder 48 inches minimum, 42 inches minimum with life 48 inches minimum without Adult (2 children per jacket (Provided various locations within Boulder 48 inches minimum, 42 inches minimum with life 48 inches minimum without Adult (2 children per jacket (Provided various locations within Boulder 48 inches minimum, 42 inches minimum with life 48 inches minimum without Adult (2 children per jacket (Provided various locations within Boulder 48 inches minimum, 42 inches minimum with life 48 inches minimum without Adult (2 children per jacket (Provided various locations within Boulder 48 inches minimum, 42 inches minimum with life 48 inches minimum without Adult (2 children per jacket (Provided various locations within Boulder 48 inches minimum, 42 inches minimum with life 48 inches minimum without Adult (2 children per jacket (Provided various locations within Boulder

- **Riptide Racer**: 42 inches minimum

- **Ricochet Rapids**: 800 lb maximum combined weight for up to 4 riders.

**Minimal Size Restriction**

- **Scrambler**: 42 inches minimum

- **Puppy-Go-Round**: 54 inches maximum

- **Krazy Kars**: 48 inches minimum

- **Kiddy Wheel**: 48 inches minimum

- **Ozzie Plane**: 48 inches minimum without Adult (1 Child per Adult), 60 inches minimum to ride, 42 inches minimum

- **High Fly**: 48 inches minimum without Adult (1 Child per Adult), 60 inches minimum to ride, 42 inches minimum

- **Rocket Rider**: 48 inches minimum without Adult (1 Child per Adult), 60 inches minimum to ride, 42 inches minimum

- **Happy Fun Round**: 48 inches minimum without Adult (1 Child per Adult), 60 inches minimum to ride, 42 inches minimum

- **Drop Zone**: 48 inches minimum without Adult (1 Child per Adult), 60 inches minimum to ride, 42 inches minimum

- **Parachute**: 60 inches minimum without Adult (1 Child per Adult), 60 inches minimum to ride, 42 inches minimum

**No Size Restriction**

- **Paratrooper**: Up to 2 riders or solo rider with a total weight of 500 lbs. This ride uses a lap bar restraint. When secured, the restraint has 9” of vertical clearance and 12” of horizontal clearance.

- **Krazy Kars**: Up to 4 riders or solo rider with a total weight of 500 lbs. This ride uses a lap bar restraint. When secured, the restraint has 9” of vertical clearance and 12” of horizontal clearance.

- **Kiddy Wheel**: Up to 2 riders or solo rider with a seat width of 26” A shared seatbelts has a circumference of 74”

- **Ozzie Plane**: The ride was built with a clearance of 61”

- **Rocket Rider**: The ride was built with a clearance of 61”

- **Happy Fun Round**: 35”. This ride uses a seatbelt. When secured, the restraint has 7” of vertical clearance and 12” of horizontal clearance.

**Medium Size Restriction**

- **Roaring Creek Log Flume**: No restraints. Seat width of 26”

- **Riptide Racer**: No restraints. Horizontal clearance between the restraint and the back of the seat is 16” at the seat and 9” at the shoulders. The seat width is 14”

- **Ricochet Rapids**: No restraints.

- **Puppy-Go-Round**: No restraints.

- **Paratrooper**: No restraints.

- **Krazy Kars**: No restraints.

- **Kiddy Wheel**: No restraints.

- **Ozzie Plane**: No restraints.

- **High Fly**: No restraints.

- **Rocket Rider**: No restraints.

- **Happy Fun Round**: No restraints.

- **Drop Zone**: No restraints.

- **Parachute**: No restraints.

- **Krazy Kars**: No restraints.

- **Kiddy Wheel**: No restraints.

- **Ozzie Plane**: No restraints.

- **High Fly**: No restraints.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ride</th>
<th>Heights, or pregnant individuals.</th>
<th>adults have a minimum height restriction of 48 inches.</th>
<th>Age Exit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spin Cycle</td>
<td>48 inches minimum to ride.</td>
<td>48 inches minimum without an Adult (1 child per adult).</td>
<td>Medium Size Restriction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tremors</td>
<td>42 inches minimum to ride.</td>
<td>42 inches minimum without Adult (1 child per adult).</td>
<td>No Size Restriction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toddler Springs</td>
<td>48 inches minimum to ride.</td>
<td>48 inches minimum without an Adult (1 child per adult).</td>
<td>No Size Restriction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiny Toot Coaster</td>
<td>42 inches minimum to ride.</td>
<td>42 inches minimum without Adult (1 child per adult).</td>
<td>No Size Restriction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tilt-A-Whirl</td>
<td>42 inches minimum to ride.</td>
<td>42 inches minimum without Adult (1 child per adult).</td>
<td>No Size Restriction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thunder Canyon</td>
<td>48 inches minimum to ride.</td>
<td>48 inches minimum without an Adult (1 child per adult).</td>
<td>No Size Restriction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steam Engine Train</td>
<td>42 inches minimum to ride.</td>
<td>42 inches minimum without Adult (1 child per adult).</td>
<td>No Size Restriction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spin Cycle</td>
<td>48 inches minimum to ride.</td>
<td>48 inches minimum without an Adult (2 children per Adult).</td>
<td>No Size Restriction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timber Terror</td>
<td>42 inches minimum to ride.</td>
<td>42 inches minimum without Adult (2 children per Adult).</td>
<td>No Size Restriction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fly High Coaster</td>
<td>48 inches minimum to ride.</td>
<td>48 inches minimum without an Adult (2 children per Adult).</td>
<td>No Size Restriction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hidden Springs</td>
<td>42 inches minimum to ride.</td>
<td>42 inches minimum without Adult (2 children per Adult).</td>
<td>No Size Restriction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heroes</td>
<td>48 inches minimum to ride.</td>
<td>48 inches minimum without an Adult (2 children per Adult).</td>
<td>No Size Restriction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woody Peak</td>
<td>42 inches minimum to ride.</td>
<td>42 inches minimum without an Adult (2 children per Adult).</td>
<td>No Size Restriction</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>